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ilHOUDDDERIOiaWE KNOW WE
CIGARETTES MUST GO.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 16.-- With

the signing of the bill
by Governor Johnson, the cigarette
slaughter sale is on in Minneapolis

LITTLE ST. LOUIS

IS DUFFED
HAVE THE BEST : riiris in npnunJ At

X r u i o

Col Patten, a
Lieut emint in
the Old Guard,
an exclusive or--
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and from this time until the finish,
August 1, every dealer of the "inde

a '
tea on the market
HER MAJESTY'S BRAND,

$1.00 Per Pound

5 O'CLOCK BRAND,

pendent variety will aim to get jrid
of this stock. There will be no i

ISEVERAL ARE BADLY INJURED A TELEPHONE MESSAGE SAIDstandard price. Every dealer will sell
at any figure he sees fit.

IN EARLY MORNING SAN
FRANCISCO BLAZE.

" r r HE WAS TAKEN TO A KEN-
TUCKY TOWN.

Zgaithation com-- 3

posed ofsoldiersA Trr a 4 oound can? if mn Am' I PATIENTS ARE ENTERTAINED.UT it's the beat toft MM KatfA Mrap" J W A 3 of distinctionNew York Hospital Offers Amuse-
ment To The Sick And The Lame. -

SAN FRANCISCO. April 16.

Three hundred guests of the StI A. V, ALLEN ST. LOUIS. April 16 --Jaines
Cabanne, 7 years old. the young- -

. . . 6ole Agent for . . ,
Barrincton Hall Steel Cut - t.;t , i . ... ,George Hotel, a lodging house in

Howard Street between Eight and ..NEW YORK, April 16, Three jest son of a famous St. Louis family.COFFEE aoc CAN
hundred patients, many of them reNinth Streets were thrown into

wwfought in the
Civil War, very
popular in secret

society circles,
recommends the

panic by a fire which completely de dining on stretchers or propped in
wheel chairs witnessed a three roundstreyed the building, a three story

frame structure, shortly after
o'clock this morning. While itESTING OIL AS FUEL

bout in the big Clinic amphitheatre
in QcIIcvue Hospital last night. The
boxing match was only one feature of

.. WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC

One Part Of Law Has Been Declared
Unconstitutional.

not known that any lives were lost,
a varied programme given for the en

was kidnaped from in front of the
home o fhis grandmother. Mrs.
Julia C. Cabanne, in (he most fashion-
able district of the city yesterday.
There is.no clew as to his where-
abouts save a telephone message from
an unidentified man saying the lad
had been taken to Louisville.

Shortly before midnight Mr.
almost distracted summoned

the police and put the matter in their
hands,

The authorities at Louisville "ami
Memphis have been notified and will

it was reported by the clerk that at
least twenty of the guests could noti ON BATTLESHIPS S famoustertainment of patients by the protes-tau- t

Episcopal mission. It was abe accounted for.
Six men were severely burned, one

.WASHINGTON', April -Fu- rther

attempts on the part of Congress
to regulate the white slave trade by
punishing persons guilty of harborine

weird sight as the halt and the lame,
and partly blind, and the maimed,
both men and women, assembled in
the room ordinarily used for opera

probably fatally, and many received
minor injuries by leaping from the

T ON MONITOR CHEY-- upper stories or by being trampled in
tions, to witness the merrymaking. L. v : rthe mad rush to escape.ENNE IS SAID TO HAVE

BEEN SATISFACTORY. In the other parts of the hospital lay
the sick and the dying but thick walls
shut off all sounds from the amphi

The seriously injured were hurried
to the central Emergency Hospital
for treatment and the others, few of
whom saved their clothing, were

an alien woman for immoral purposes
have been abandoned in view of a
recent decision of the Supreme Conrt
of the United States, declaring uncon-
stitutional, a portion of the immigra-
tion act of 1907, relating to this sub-
ject.

"When we put the provision in the
law against the harboring of snch

keep a lookout for Phe boy. Barring
the possibility that he is in the hands
of abductors who will try a repetition
of the Whitla case, it is a theory of
the police that the kidnaping is due
to domestic troubles.

theater.

remedy,
Pe-ru-n-a,

as a spring
tOntC iUtayti
"Ikavudrra

Da,anddalrlor
om me ud your rent
tdy aaaolnvlgoral
lag Mpring tnla
also oiio of th lwi
remedlo tbatltvef
tried for coughs,
oold and f sUrrhal
complaint."

housed in nearby lodgings.
Two eighteen year old boys furni-he- d

the boxing division. They wereSAN PEDRO, Cal, April 16.-- The

' ''oast defense monitor Cheyenne re Corporal Fontana and Policeman
Kroger discovered the fire and drag-
ged many of the sleeping guests from

introduced as Kid Schmita and Kid
Smalley. It was announced that, . jrued to this port yesterday from a

persons. Representative Bennett of PLACE FOR EDITOR SCOTT.Tng cruise made to test the efficiency New York, who fathered the bill in'f oil as fuel Although no official their beds at the risk of their own
lives. There were scores of narrow

they weighed 1 IS pounds. After the
lads shook hands they went at it ham-
mer and tongs and at the end of the
third round Smiu had a cut lip and a

titemrnt will be made until the re-
the House said today, "we recognized
that it would probably be declared on- - escapes.rt sent to Washington is given out, onstitutional. But we wanted to The building burned rapidly and

bleeding nose. The bout was then

Chicago Paper States That Oregonian
Man Is Offered Ambassadorship.

CHICAGO, April 16,-- The Tribune

inkers who have watched the tests
ire strong in their praise of oil as within an hour was in ruins.leave no stone unturned to suppress leclared a draw. Two hundred phy laying md the abovethe traffic. With that object in view,iiel for warship df all kinds. sicians ana nurses mingled with the tettlmonlal, what eonolttwe nau tne Department of nstieeThey state that it has been proven UV.Ikh nin.l tui aj,H.wt Kv in fallpatients. today prints the following news itemIraft a clause which might be Constithat the saving in fuel is considerable under a Washington date:tutional, but which did not prove to

- ' J,uiimld, unprejudiced rtadrf
.i'li there any ihmiMIUv that a man nf ill trea--as well a,s the saving in labor and Harvey W. Scott of Portland. Ore., Cfbe.that the working of the oil burning That English Complexion.

The complexions of tho English have

Those most seriously injured were:
Cartwight, Salem, Ore probably
fatally.

Patrick Guerin.
John NeilL

John Erickson
John Potts.
John Main. 4
So soon as the embers cooled suf-

ficiently a search was begun by the
firemen for bodies that might be un

J luwl ( a? tuch tiitnya if no uiu not nonuy twiit
is to ue me American amb.-ialo- to
Mexico to succeed David K. Thomp-
son of Nebraska, who will Irave the

often own exploited for our benefitNEGRO HEAVYWEIGHTS. Imi trtifT
The damp climate and the exorcise
out of doors produce the red, they say.PARIS, April 16. An unusually

diplomatic service- - I he change will
not take place for several months
however.

But on examination It proves to belarge demand for tickets gives evi
not the rvd of tho rose, but the red ofdence of the public interest displaved raw beef, and often strenl;y and Qbroui

plant installed on the monitor at Mare
island has been perfect theoretically
and practically. Steam pressure can
le maintained mnch more evenly than
with coat a higher speed can be sec-

ured and smoke, cinders and dirt are
eliminated.

In times of war. the absence of
smoke, the officers point out, is a
valuable consideration as it makes it
anttch more difficult for any enemy to
discover the presence of the ship or

der the ruins.in the finish fight at Wonderland to at that. The features are tnrge audMost of the guests were laboringmorrow night between the American
negro heavyweights. Sam McVey and

the face high colored, but It la not amen.
delicate pink. It Is a coarse red. At a

Joe Jeannette. The fight is expected

Ml KiniemU-r- , h y.ti"i only thai he IVruna as an Invig-

orating aprlng tiMile, but aUoaaoneof tho bcittroiniHllvttliat li ha vr trUd faff

eooglKi cold and eatnrrbal eoinplalnt.
What ar you going to do with urh vltlntHT Ar you going to turn awaf

from It and !UUn only to the talk of people wlu probably ntvr aaw a boiile cat

Peruna, I'vrtattily nvr tried a bottle of It, who haw nothing ehtu to do but It
talk almtit oil.'T l' rrlr-- f Are you going In lUlon to auoh poopt a last,
tnalead of aewpting the Utlmony f tho who knuwf

There may U a few people n ooiitituid to be able to perform sucbt
mental fat. Hut the aonalhlti people, the reliable pnople, th brawn and brain of
the world, who ar governed by principle of Juileeand oommoneno,ar going
to accept the clear, pointed arid undoubted Uwtlmony of a man of luuonal rp
UUon who know what h I talking about.

Prun I everything he say UU. It lean Invigorating spring tonic It as
Ito a good remedy for eougha. W have many lenllmontaU atlHn to ihla ra4b

Feruna Is manufacture! by th Peruna Drug Mfg. Co, Oolumbu, Ohio,

EAST TEXAS TEACHERS- -to settle the long-disput- question
of supremacy between the two big

"Mr. Scott is 72 years old lie is
editor of the Portland Gregorian ami
is one of the best known journalists
of the West. He was born in Taie-wel- l

County, lit., went with hi par-
ents to Oregon, when he was 1.1 years
old. worked on a farm and in mines
and lumber camps, With what he
could asve from his earnings he ob-

tained a classical education 'and then
went to Portland, where he began
writing for newspapers."

JACKSONVILLE. Texas, April 16negroes. A few weeks ago they met

distance the effect la charming, bright,
refreshing, but close to often rather
unpleasant. Here the feature of the
women, even the features of tht beau-
tiful women, are molded, while the
features of our beautiful American
women are chiseled. 8ertbner"s,

Teachers from far and near poured
into Jacksonville today for the an
nual meeting of the East Texas
Teachers' association. President H.

in a twenty-roun- d bout, and the ref-

eree after first declaring Jeanette had
won reversed his decision in favor of
McVey. Interest in the coming, bat-
tle has been increased by the fact
that the winner will probably be
matched to fight Sam La n ford before

A. Boaz of Polytechnic College. Fort

to locate her exact whereabouts.
With oil the Creyenne, on a high

power trial trip has been able to make
a higher rate of speed than with coal
and her steaming radios of 1.500
miles with coal has been increased to
2300 with oil. The air supplied to ,th
turners is super-heate- d to about 400

degrees fahrenheit before entering
the burners, and the oil to about 200

degrees. The oil is nsed in a gaseous
state, instead of as a liqnir. The of--

FINANCIAL.Worth, Superintendent A. W. Orr of
A Funny Family. ,

"What make your hair snap aoT
asked the child who waa watching his
mother comb her hair.

Smith County and several other edu People past middle life usually have
cators of prominence are scheduledthe National Sporting Club of Lon

don next month.
some kidney or bladder disorder that
saps the vitality, which is naturally"Electricity.- - bis mother replied.for addresses at the opening session

"We are a funny family," remarkedthis evening. The sessions will be lower in old age. Foley's Kidney
"SMOKE IS A BLESSING.' the child after a few momenta ofconcluded tomorrow. T

don't pay you to keep your papers t
home when you can Ret a Deposit
iiox at $2.25 a year with

firrra mv that tht rkvnn Uim

HOODOO AT WORK.And Is NlAN"88" Declares Aetssfuliy demonstrated that oil for
Coal Magnate.

Kemeny corrects urinary troubles.!
stimulates the kidneys, and restores j

strength and vigor. It cures uric acid i

troubles by strengthening the kidneys
so they will strain out the dric acid!
that settles in the muscles and joints
causing rheumatism. Owl Drug Store.
T- - F. Laurin.

feiel will be a success in the navy.

thought. "The other day you said
papa had wheels In hla bend, and now
you've got electricity In your baliv If
you put your bends together you
might make an electric motor, mightn't
you?"-N- ew York Times.

New York Fans Find Silly Explana
tion Of Loss Of First Game.

NEW YORK, April 16.-- The thou

WOULD PARDON WOMAN.

CHICAGO, April 16. A move to
THE BANKING SAVING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION
108-lOt- h Street.' Phone Black 2184

sands of New Yorkers who united insecure the pardon of Marian Grey,'
wail of woe at New York's defeat

Th Size 8ht Wanted.
The woman went In the bookstore

and asked for a globe.
"What size do you want?" asked the

clerk, turning one on Ita pivot for her

CHICAGO, April 16.-S- moke is a
blessing to the world, and a boon to
health, according to a statement by
W. P. Rend, coal magnate, in reply
to an address by Secretary E. R.
Pritchard of the Board of Health,
declaring it a nuisance.

"This talk about smoke being a
curse is all nonsense," Mr. Rend de-

clares. "The creator who made coal
knew that there would be smoke and

by Brooklyn in a thirteen inning
tne young woman sentenced to one

; year in the Bridewell by Judge Lan- -

dif on the charge of misusing the
mails to conduct a matrimonial
fcnreau, has been started.

game as an opener to the National
League season yesterday have discov to look at the various and sundry coun
ered the reason why, at the least the
superstitious ones are sure of it. It

tries In pink nnd blue.
"I think," said the woman, "that youA letter, which, it is said, will be

develops that the ball which Richard may give me one life alze." New York

Dr. Reeds

CUSHION SHOE
Easiest Shoe on earth

Tlmos.Croker, the leader,
threw on to the hem tor the game
was hurled from box thirteen. Few
observed the bad omen at the time,

followed by a lengthy petition, has
been written to President Taft by
the convicted woman's family physi-eia-

asking that a pardon be granted
fl the ground that she is physically

unable to stand a year at hard labor
in the House of correction.

First national Bank of Astoria
DIRECTORS

Jacob Kamm W. F. McGregor G. C. Flavki
J. W. Ladd S. S. Gordon

Capital $100,000
Surplus 25,000 .

Stockholders' Liability 100,000 i

KHTAMIJWIKli IHrMI,

Poor Stuff.
The Servunt-Y- ou got cheated when

you bought that chlny vast mum
The MlMtremi How cheated? Tho
Son ant-W- hy. It's weak. It busted all
to smash the first time I dropped

Plain Dealer.

but when the local players had gone
thirteen innings with out a score, and
down to defeat, the rooters shought
an excuse and found a good one, they

knew that smoke would be a good
thing for the world.

"Take the coal operator who is at
all times breathing not only smoke
but coal dust in addition. His lungs
are black with both, and yet he is one
of the healthiest men in the world.
In all my experience among coal op-
erators I know of only one who died
of tuberculosis.

"The carbon in th esmoke is a boon
to health. As the smoke ascends the
carbon in it .kills the germs of every
kind of disease and purifies the air
and yet this is what the new class of
reformers would do away with."

SAILORS ON STRIKE. thought, when it became generally
known from where the ball was tos
sed. The sensation sprung in yester
day's game is expected to attract an-

other record breaking crowd to the

AGENT FOR

Bergman's Logging
SHOE

A. 1 QUALITY

polo grounds again today when New
York and Brooklyn again cross bats

From Bad to Wors.
Tomdlx-Th- py fay old Gotrox had a

lot of trouble Kitting that homely
daughter of his off bis bands.

nojax-Ye- si, hut his troubles are
even greater now.

Tomdlx-llo- w is that?,
Hojni-r- ic lias to keep that homely

daughter's hu.sb.ind on his feet. Cbl-eaif-

News.

About 1500 Are Out On The Great
Lakes.

CHICAGO, April 16-- The refusal
f the sailors on the Great Lakes to

work is now in effect. Fully 15.000
men from engineers to deckhands,
are affected by the decision of the
onion organizations not to operate
boats belonging to members of the
t -f- .- r : a ... ..

RHEUMATIC FOLKS I

COURT ROOM TRAGEDY.

SCANDINAVIAN- - A AER I CAN
SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, OREGON
OUR MOTTO: "Safety 8uprcd.s All Other Considtrado.- -

Are You Sure Your Kidneys Are
Well?Fearing Death. Sentence,. Murderer'

Slashes His Throat I

Eating Up Principal and Inttratt S. A. Q1MRE
Opposite Ross, Kiggins Co.

534 Bond Street. Astoria,' Ore,

RIDGEWAY, III., April 16,-F- car-

Many rheumatic attacks are due to
uric acid in the blood. But the duty
of .the kidneys is to remove all uric
acid from the blood. Its presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive.

Winers rtMOCiauon until its
avowed purpose to enforce an open

--shop on the lake boats is abandoned.
borne boats which have signed up

men without the open shop clause and
Ihers with non-unio- n crews will try

to get out of port tomorrow. Mling a sentence of death was about to
be imposed on him, Arch Smith, on

J, Q. A. BOWLBY, President
O. I. PETERSON,

J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashiar
FRANK PATTQN, Cashie'r

ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK

Don't dally with "uric acid solvents."
You might go on till doomsday with
them, but until you cure the kidneys
you will never get well. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills not only remove uric acid,
but cure the , kidneys and then all

danger from uric acid is ended. Here

trial on a charge of murder, slashed
his throat in the crowded court room
here yesterday while the judge was
instructing the jury.

The judge, after waiting but a brief
interval for the excitement to subside,
continued his charge to the jury as if
nothing had happened, while a deputy
sheriff summoned a doctor.

Almost before the doctor had
staunched the flow of blood and fin-

ished dressing his wound the jury
had agreed on a cerdict of guilty and
fixed Smith's punishment of ten years
iii the penitentiary. Smith killed his
brother-in-law- , George Robinson.

is Astoria testimony to prove it:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS I242.CH3
Tansacts a General Banking Business Interest Paid on Time Deposits

SAFETY DEP OSIT VAULTS.

N Four Per Cent. Per Annum
Eleventh and Duane Sti. ..... Astoria, Oregon

'

Arthur Kooks, 4U Duane street,
Astoria, Ore., says: "I suffered se

verely from kidney trouble and rheu
,m.'. TM

York Herald.-- New
mausin. mere were pains in mv

The Quality

ol every drug, chem.

leal or medicine In

our store Is guaran-

teed.

Purity la' always
found here.

Let us fill your

prescriptions.

back, shoulders and limbs often break-

ing my rest. At one time I was so LET US TELL YOU ABOUT
lame that I waSunable to stoop to
lace my shoes. My kidneys were
weak and the secretions in a terrible

A Somnambulist.
One duy nn Irlnhiniiii wn;i iiKked tw

comp to mi hour e::rllcr than
UHunl. Thin he proinlt-ci- l to do Xcxt
morning he was. mi hour liitu.

"Sure. ko;--
. I ;t!:imlil Imvp been no

good If Oi'J (::!(. ;in I yr.r.t fiiKt

an!i." I ::;iniueC. - Hrnvnlng x

tlitsaliil'e

& Mxirfdenna
octs geatiyyet prompt-

ly onthe bowels, cleanses

flie system ejectually,
assists one in overcoming
Kooitual constipation

permanently. To get its

tene- - 'ic'tal ejjects buy
the

Manufactured by the

CALIFORNIA

floSrnupCo.

Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. If you have tired, aching feet,
try Alten's Foot-Eas- e. It rests the
feet and makes new or tiht shoes

condition. At last a friend recom
Tungsten Electric LampGreatest advance in lighting method i since the invention of incandescent

lamps.
EXAMPLE

32 C. P. electricOrdinary lamp consumes 110 watts per boar
32 C P. "Tungsten" electric lamp consumes 40 watts per hour

mended Doan's Kidney Pills so high-

ly that I procured a box at Charles
Rogers' drug store. They helped me

easy. Cures aching swollen, hot,
sweating feet. Relieves corns and Smashes All Records.

As an laxative tonic andbunions of all pain ad gives rest and
comfort Try it today. Sold by all
Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't

health-builde- r no other pills can

from the first and it was only a short
time before I was entirely free from
kidney complaint."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

Savingcompare with Dr. King's New Life 70 watts per hournils. They tone and regulate stom
ach, liver and kidneys, purify the
blood, strengthen the nerves: cure

Central' Drug Store
Ernst Ri'ndell.Prop.

accept any substitute. For FREE trial
package, also Free Sample of the
FOOT-EAS- E Sanitary CORN-PA-

a new invention, address Allen S.
Olmstca 1, Le Roy, N. Y,

By using Tungsten" lamps you can gat 273 per cent increase in light for
the same cost or In other words can have the same quantity of illumination
for 35 per cent of the cost of lighting with ordinary electric Umpg.

The Astoria Electric Co
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousnes,
Jaundice, Headache, Chills and Ma- -

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States,

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other,

ana. Try them. 25c at Charlei
iwgci vt ovnn urug siore. j


